PARTNERING FOR DEVELOPMENT AND DELIVERY

medicinespatentpool.org / @MedsPatentPool

The MPP was founded and is funded by Unitaid
Visit our booth #235 in the Exhibition Area. Take a quiz, challenge your colleagues and win a prize.

**Pre-conference: 21-22 July - Elicium Ballroom >> more information**
IAPAC-UNAIDS 90-90-90 Targets Workshop
*MPP speaker: Esteban Burrone, Head of Policy (on Saturday 21 July, at 15:45)*

**Monday 23 July**
*10:15-12:15 - Hall 11B >> more information*
Global Accelerator for Paediatric Formulations Satellite Event: “Accelerating the development and uptake of the most needed drug formulations for children”
*MPP speaker: Fernando Pascual, Pharmaceutical/Medical Advisor*

**Tuesday 24 July**
*14:30-16:00 - Elicium 2 >> more information*
Symposia Session: “Treat the world: working united across diseases for quality and affordable treatment for all”
*MPP panellist: Charles Gore, Executive Director*

*18:30-20:30 - Emerald Room >> more information*
MPP-Unitaid Satellite Event: “Meet the manufacturers of HIV and HCV treatments: challenges and opportunities for treatment scale-up”
*MPP speakers: Charles Gore, Executive Director; Esteban Burrone, Head of Policy; Aastha Gupta, Head of Business Development a.i.*

**Thursday 26 July**
*14:00-15:30 - GNP+ People Living with HIV Networking Zone, Global village - Booth 501 >> more information*
MPP-GNP+ Community Consultation: “Transitioning to new ARVs: current situation, existing barriers”
*MPP speakers: Esteban Burrone, Head of Policy; Liudmyla Maistat, Policy and Advocacy Manager*